20	r	THE   KNIGHTS   TEMPLARS
then, the hosts of travellers came overland by way of Byzan-
tium. Once the Christians reached Asia Minor, bands of
Moslems, sometimes small armies, attacked these pilgrims,
whom they robbed and murdered, sometimes even within a
few miles of Jerusalem. The need of guides and protectors
for such travellers was obvious, and nine (some chroniclers
say seven) knights resolved to perform these services* It is
said that two of the original members were at one time
attached to the Hospital but retired from that fraternity
because they wanted to undertake more exciting and
dangerous duties than the care of the sick and peon Little,
however, is known of the beginnings of the Order which was
to play so prominent a part in Syria for nearly two centuries.
" Certain devout knights, beloved of God", says a
historian, " made themselves the bondslaves of Christ, and
by solemn profession and vow bound themselves to defend
the pilgrims from the aforesaid robbers, and keep guard over
the public roads ". Hugh de Payens, a knight of Burgundy
and the most notable of the first members, is usually regarded
as the founder of the Order. In 1118, he and his fellow-
knights were granted a dwelling in Jerusalem near the Dome
of the Rock in a property which belonged to the king. The
Dome, the former mosque al-Aksa, was one of the most
sacred places on earth to Moslems, and by the Christians
was believed to be the site of the Temple of Solomon,
From their habitation, the knights were known as " the poor
brothers of the Temple ", but in early documents they are
frequently called " the poor fellow-soldiers of Jesus Christ ".
The founder-members swore " between the hands of the
Patriarch to live ever in chastity, obedience, and poverty >*,
and an early seal of the Order shows two of the knights'
mounted on the same horse, an indication of poverty as well
as brotherhood.   They turned away from the chivalry of r
the secular knights " of which human favour and not Jesus
Christ was the cause ", and dedicated themselves to ** fight

